Strait from the Hip

Matthew Alice

Dear Matthew Alice:

It's a beautiful day out there. I notice that commercial aircraft at Los Angeles Field generally take off at a slower rate. Occasionally, however, one will fly by quite high. I wonder if there is a reason for this difference.

On the other hand, the ground is very dry. This wet season has been quite short. I wonder if this is the norm for our area. What are the factors that determine these differences?

Sincerely,

A Friend

The Big News is Small

Technics Micro Series: Musical

performance that defies their size.

The Technics Micro Series turner, preamplifier, and power amplifier present a new and exciting alternative in small-package electronics. The huge circuitry improvements in the new Technics micro integrated circuit (SC) technology makes high sensitivity, FM tones, superb sound, and clean power into these compact units.

Technics Micro Series turner, preamplifier, and power amplifier - 1650

Technics ST-66 AM/FM stereo turner. Unique arrow-shaped Light Emitting Diode (LED) display and the use of the Technics Monolithic Microcircuit (SC) technology results in improved audio performance and better critical tuned circuits, eliminating FM drift.

Technics SC-61 stereo preamplifier. Gold plated connectors protect the easily damaged signals from your turner, tape deck, and hi-fi equipment. The Technics SC-61 stereo preamplifier can make even an advanced system sound like a high-end system.

Technics SC-61 power amplifier. Compact - ideal for powered power supplies without the bulky transformer found in other amplifiers. The SC-61 delivers 40 watts RMS per channel, 80 watts per pair, at an extremely low 0.1% total harmonic distortion.

$1,500 $593 per month

A complete Micro Series music system!

Kenswood Hi-Speed: Faster response for more musical clarity.

The Technics Micro Series turner, preamplifier, and power amplifier present a new and exciting alternative in small-package electronics. The huge circuitry improvements in the new Technics micro integrated circuit (SC) technology makes high sensitivity, FM tones, superb sound, and clean power into these compact units.

SANSUI SEPARATES: DC Keeps Music Pure

You can now combine the warm sound of DC SEPARATES with the high-fidelity sound of SANSUI's DC B-V2. The new DC SEPARATES are designed to produce a soundstage that is greater than 85% of that produced by SANSUI's AC SEPARATES. Complementing it in performance and appearance is SANSUI's sensitive new AKM-628N stereo turner.

$570 for both

FIND THE NEWEST IN STEREO AT PACIFIC STEREO

150% Trade-in Offer

The addition of just one component can dramatically alter the sound of your stereo system. PACIFIC STEREO offers a 150% Trade-in Offer on just one component - the Technics JA-7. This offer is available to PACIFIC STEREO customers only. Bring in any Technics product and receive 150% of its value towards the purchase of a Technics product. Consider the savings on a Technics product - the best of all worlds. Pacific Stereo makes it easy. 10% in Stereo. A view of the new Technics turner.
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The biggest concern, of course, is that NASA will not be able to finance the project. This is a problem because the agency has already spent more than $10 billion on the project, and it is likely to cost another $10 billion to complete. The project is also facing opposition from the public, who are concerned about the environmental impact of the project. In addition, the project is also facing opposition from other countries, who are concerned about the economic impact of the project.
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READER'S GUIDE TO LOCAL EVENTS

Galleries

Exhibit in MoMA to be Gribbin

The exhibition, "The Human Body," opens in MoMA on April 11, sponsored by the New York City Council. The exhibition features 100 photographs of the human body, taken by 20 international photographers. The exhibition will be on display through April 11, sponsored by the New York City Council.

Recent Exhibitions


Japanese Woodblock Prints by Edo

The exhibition "Japanese Woodblock Prints by Edo" opens in MoMA on April 11, sponsored by the New York City Council. The exhibition features 100 woodblock prints by Japanese artists from the Edo period. The exhibition will be on display through April 11, sponsored by the New York City Council.

Lectures

A lecture on "The American Century" will be given at the Whitney Museum of American Art on April 11, sponsored by the New York City Council.

Sports

A football game between the New York Giants and the New England Patriots will be played at Yankee Stadium on April 11, sponsored by the New York City Council.

Theater

A performance of "The Arabian Nights" will be given at the Metropolitan Opera House on April 11, sponsored by the New York City Council.

Tours

A tour of the Whitney Museum of American Art will be given on April 11, sponsored by the New York City Council.

Food

A food festival will be held in Central Park on April 11, sponsored by the New York City Council.

Other Events

A concert will be held at the Lincoln Center on April 11, sponsored by the New York City Council. A film festival will be held in Times Square on April 11, sponsored by the New York City Council.
Record Review

Glitter

An upbeat and fun story of a young man who falls in love with a much older woman. Despite the age difference, their relationship is filled with passion and adventure. The music is top-notch, with a mix of pop, rock, and R&B. The two main characters are fully developed, with relatable emotions and struggles. Overall, a great romantic comedy that will keep you engaged from beginning to end.

Sound the Alarm

Michael Douglas is a powerful and charismatic actor who delivers a nuanced performance as the conflicted businessman. His chemistry with the female lead is electric, and their relationship is the heart of the film. The supporting cast is equally strong, with standout performances from all. The film is visually stunning, with a beautiful score and stunning cinematography. A must-see for fans of the genre and Michael Douglas alike.

Revealing the Man: A Conference for Women & Men

The New England Center for Women hosts a conference aimed at empowering women in the workplace. The event features keynote speakers, workshops, and networking opportunities. Attendees will gain valuable insights and skills to advance their careers. Don't miss this opportunity to grow as a professional and connect with other women in the field.

DUNCAN SHEPHERD

The Chow Foundation is a non-profit organization that works to improve the lives of children in need. They run various programs and initiatives to support education, healthcare, and basic needs. Your donation will help make a difference in the lives of these young people. Thank you for your support!

APRIL FOOLS?

Our team is proud to bring you a special APRIL FOOLS' event that is sure to make you laugh out loud! Don't miss this hilarious night of comedy and fun. Tickets are limited, so make sure to get yours today!
Reader's Guide to the Music Scene

MC IN GRAND CONCERTS & WAVE OF ATTENTION

APRIL EXPLOSION

with special guests

JUDAS PRIEST
WIRELESS
SAN DIEGO CIVIC THEATRE
MONDAY-APRIL 2-7:30 PM
ALL TICKETS REMAIN 1ST 7:30
AT CENTER BOX OFFICE, HILLGAMBLES AND ALL
SELECT C&I SEAT OUTLETS CALL 295-6079 FOR INFO

Le Chalet

Jazz
Nine Nightly!
Never a cover charge
Three new jazz groups
Rare Energy
Friday.
Saturday.
Serving fine Cuisine

MAD GREEK

The Beach

at the Beach

THURSDAY
BRATZ
WINNER BATTLE OF THE BANDS
NEXT WED. L.A. & THER?

SUNDAY
JOHNNY
ALMOND
OF THE MUSICAL EXPRESS PLAYING WITH
STANGE CARGO

WEDNESDAY
THUNDERBOLT
THE WONDERCOTT
FREE DRINK WITH EACH DINNER THIS WEEK
TOP SHRIMP STEAK $3.95
OPEN LUNCH AND DINNER
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** Readers' Guide to the Music Scene

** *** UFO *** JETHRO TULL *** ALICE COOPER *** ROD STEWART *** THE TUBES *** LOU REED *** GEORGE THOROGOOD *** THE DESTROYERS ***

** DYNAMITE SEATS AVAILABLE! ALICE COOPER JETHRO TULL SUPERTRAMP U.F.O. CHEECH & CHONG LOU REED GEORGE THOROGOOD & THE DESTROYERS PRESENTS ROD STEWART **

** T'N'T TICKETS **

** 10th Anniversary SALE **

Harper's Musical is having the biggest sale in its history. There are lots of guitars, amps, PA's, and drums to be chosen from, plus selected items from San Diego's largest collection of brand instruments. The sale runs through April 30. Doors are open to one in at noon. There is the time to come in and get a great instrument that is never typical of our days.

** 206 Third Ave. Chico Store **

** Amazing Navajo **

---

**抓取到的文本内容**

- **Readers' Guide to the Music Scene**
  - **UFO**
  - **JETHRO TULL**
  - **ALICE COOPER**
  - **ROD STEWART**
  - **THE TUBES**
  - **LOU REED**
  - **GEORGE THOROGOOD**
  - **THE DESTROYERS**

**DYNAMITE SEATS AVAILABLE!**

- **ALICE COOPER**
- **JETHRO TULL**
- **SUPERTRAMP**
- **U.F.O.**
- **CHEECH & CHONG**
- **LOU REED**
- **GEORGE THOROGOOD & THE DESTROYERS**

**RESERVE NOW!**

- **ROD STEWART**

**T'N'T TICKETS**

---

**10th Anniversary SALE**

Harper's Musical is having the biggest sale in its history. There are lots of guitars, amps, PA's, and drums to be chosen from, plus selected items from San Diego's largest collection of brand instruments. The sale runs through April 30. Doors are open to one in at noon. There is the time to come in and get a great instrument that is never typical of our days.

**206 Third Ave. Chico Store**

**Amazing Navajo**
**Eddie Money**

and special guest SAF CAFE
April 7, Saturday 8:30 p.m. $5.00 (21-235) 
11233 Sunset Blvd. La Jolla $2.75 & up
Tickets and HCD Box Office 612-0550

**Los Angeles Concerts**

- **Red Cats**
- **Chuckwagon and the Wheels**
  - Tall Cotton: Vocals, Mark Knight: Guitar, Chad Smith: Drums
- **Who’s Driving**
  - Country Swing Dance Lessons

**Clubs**

- **Bistro Dance**
  - 17201 Foothill Blvd. Sun Valley
  - Saturday Night Live Wednesdays 9 p.m.
- **The Jugglers**
  - 11111 Foothill Blvd. Sun Valley
  - Monday Night 8:30 p.m.
- **The Jugglers**
  - 7240 Sunset Blvd. Los Angeles
  - Monday Night 8:30 p.m.

**FOOTBALL TEAM**

Tuesday 6-8 p.m.

**COUNTRY SWING DANCE LESSONS**

Wednesday 6-8 p.m.

**NOEL HEARTBREAK**

143 S. Sierra Ave. Solana Beach 755-6733
1-15 Lomas Santa Fe East

**Selling lunch, dinner, & Sunday brunch, plus Happy Hour daily.**

- **Flower Hill Cafe**
  - 1513 Via de la Vida (Berkshire Mall)
  - Quality Food & Service Featuring American Specialties
  - Cozy Seating, Bar, Large Windows, Scenic View

**READER FREE CLASSIFIED ADS**

**NOTICES**

- **Dancing**
  - Sundays, Sundays, Sundays
  - 9 p.m. to 3 a.m.

**NEW & USED LP'S**

- Rare & Out-of-Print Records
- 78's & 80's Rock
- Colored Vinyl

**Good for you it's Broasted**

- Chicken Kitchen
  - $2.19
  - Tuesdays - Fridays
  - 111 W. Foothill Blvd. Sun Valley

**ANCHORAGE FISH CO.**

- Featuring Fresh Seafood, Prime Steaks, Chops, & Complete Soup & Salad Bar
- Dancing with Columbia Recording Star GARY PUCKETT

**EARLY BIRD SPECIAL**

- From 12 Noon - 2 p.m.
  - 10% off entire bar & grill
  - 10% off select menu items

- **The BackDoor**
  - 5450 LA JOLLA BLVD. 612-0631
  - Reservations accepted
SERVICES

GET READY FOR SUMMER WITH AN A.C.C.E.S.S. CLASS
Call us for a free catalogue.

CONTRACT LENS PRICES ARE
Outrageous!

READ AND COMPARE

If you have your contact
lens prescription:

2 Pair of Conventional Contacts $69.50 $234.00*
1 Pair of Soft Contacts $119.50 $264.00*
Each pair includes 30pairs of lenses, per year.
Prices include lens care kit.

If you don't have your contract
lens prescription:

2 Pair of Conventional Contacts $110.00 $258.00*
1 Pair of Soft Contacts $175.00 $292.00*
Price includes lens care kit, care kit, and follow-up visits.

CONTACT LENSES ARE GUARANTEED IN WRITING.
We will offer replacement at cost of lenses or exchange for different lenses.

CAMERA WORLD
WE'RE THE ONES TO TURN TO
For Camera & Photo Supply

FREE SLIDE VIEWER
DURING CAMERA WORLD'S SPECIAL PACKAGE OFFER!

Purchased 5 rolls of AGFA Chrome 64 color slide film (includes processing) and 5 copies of free slide viewer, FREE!

Regular Offer $5.95
Special Offer $2.95
Discover why AGFA Chrome 64 is Europe's leading color slide film.

DANCE STUDIO
GARY DUBBS
DANCE STUDIO
Wed. - Fri. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
SAT. 12 - 4 p.m.
277-3900
San Diego

DISCO LESSONS

15 LESSONS $25
Continuation of previous dance & disco party

Treat your tastebuds!

Treat your tastebuds!
(Add your pitchfork)
Dinner specials
For $2.95 ($1.95)
At Riviera Bistro, the cozy cafe filled with the aroma of freshly made biscuits, soups, casseroles and pies. Relax and enjoy a variety of good food — just like mom used to make — in our casual, comfortable atmosphere. It's perfect for the family or that intimate, yet inexpensive dinner with a special friend. All dinners include homemade soup of the day, crisp salad, hot biscuits, and a choice of coffee or tea. Takeout and catering also available.

LA JOLLA SURF & SPORT
Two locations and stylish apparel

FURTHER EXPLORATION

Car rentals

CARS

FLYING

FLYING

FLYING
THE READER PUZZLE
No. 49 Timber

By Dave Marlos

Here’s the riddle:

Daveito, your uncle has a tree.

Every year, in early March, he finds a baby raccoon in the tree.

By the end of May, the raccoon is 10 lbs heavier than it was when it was born.

By the end of August, it is 20 lbs heavier than it was when it was born.

What kind of tree was it?

A) Oak
B) Maple
C) Pine
D) Redwood

Please solve the puzzle and send us your answer. We’ll announce the winner in the next issue.

Women of and Answers to Reader Puzzles: 497, Box 349, San Diego 60, Calif.

Put your money in the bank, not in the tank.

Buy a MOPED.

----

How to Place Your Free Classifieds

---

vespa at the
Beach

---

---